Expedition (1927) (1928) (1929) (1930) (1931) (1932) (1933) (1934) (1935) under the leadership of S.
Hedin. The total number of artifacts and pottery fragments brought to Stockholm, according to J.
Maringer, is no less than 50 thousand.
Palaeolithic and Mesolithic
The Mongolia in Ikhen-Gung and Gurnai. In IkhenGung he assumed complete absence of ceramics (Maringer, 1963, 78) . Several Neolithic pottery fragments found rather indicate a later contact with Neolithic culture or re-occupation of the monument by the Neolithic man. Microlithic tools, axes, and the absence of hand-worked and painted pottery suggest that the territory of habitat of the Usu in the Central Gobi (Maringer, 1963, 78) .
Here two cultural levels were found, namely, 
Neolithic
The Neolithic culture grew out of the Mesolithic culture, but spread wider (Maringer, 1963, 78 (Maringer, 1951, 76) . For J. Maringer it is more important here that the sharpened blades were already known in the Early Neolithic Russia (Maringer, 1950, 186) .
In addition to pottery fragments with woven patterns, fragments with an engraved, carved ornament and clay bands were found, as well as some painted pottery from Northern China. were used for cutting wood (Maringer, 1963, 80) .
Metal tools are almost completely absent among the evidence of the Stone Age Inner
Mongolia. Isolated findings from the Black Gobi to the west of Ugh-tokhoi might be an exception (Maringer, 1951, 74) .
Problem of the Mongolian Stone Age Origin
The origin of the Paleolithic Era in (Watson, 1951, 159) . A.P. Okladnikov in the article "New data on the ancient history of Inner Mongolia" admits that J. Maringer's attempt to create cultural stratigraphic scheme failed (Okladnikov, 1951, 169) and that viewing of the Mongolian Neolithic period in the context of European material is wrong. He also noted there that J. Maringer's information on the works of Soviet scholars on the Yenisei, Altai and Angara was obsolete (Okladnikov, 1951, 173) . S.A.
Gladyshev and A.V. Tabarev in a relatively recent article in the "NSU Vestnik" support J.Maringer on matters of production technology of the tools (Gladyshev, Tabarev, 2011, 31) .
Thus, based on the study of three works by J. Maringer (Maringer, 1950 (Maringer, , 1951 1963) , we can draw the following conclusions:
• Findings of the Sino-Swedish and the Central Asian expedition discovered the Stone Age archeological artifacts in Mongolia;
• Transition from the Mesolithic to the Late Neolithic period could not be traced;
• At the end of the Neolithic period in Inner
Mongolia it was possible to distinguish four major territorial groups -facies: Steppe, Alakshan, Edsen-gol, and Gurnai (Maringer, 1950, 184) 
